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Coach Girls for Success on and off the FieldCoaching girls' softball can be a wonderful experience.

Witness the intensity of a batter connecting with a ball, a runner digging for home, or a fielder

making a great catch, and you can't help but be inspired. The effort, pride, and enjoyment on

players' faces are great rewards for parents and the sign of a good coachâ€”the type of coach you

want to be. So how can you get there?Perfect for coaches of girls up to age 13, Coaching Girls'

Softball includes everything you need to be an outstanding coach and mentor to your team.

Whether you are a seasoned coach looking to fine-tune your skills or a rookie looking to take the

field running, you'll discover techniques for success that are tailored specifically to the needs of

girls, including:Â·Drills and strategies for coaches new to the world of coaching softball Â·Tips on

what girls want and need from their softball experience Â·Practical suggestions on how to motivate

in a positive and encouraging way Â·Advice for helping girls deal with their changing bodies Â·And

much more! Now you can be a coaching winner and help bring out the best in your players, both on

the field and in the game of life.
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Coach Girls for Success on and off the FieldCoaching girls' softball can be a wonderful experience.

Witness the intensity of a batter connecting with a ball, a runner digging for home, or a fielder

making a great catch, and you can't help but be inspired. The effort, pride, and enjoyment on

players' faces are great rewards for parents and the sign of a good coach--the type of coach you

want to be. So how can you get there?Perfect for coaches of girls up to age 13, "Coaching Girls'



Softball includes everything you need to be an outstanding coach and mentor to your team.

Whether you are a seasoned coach looking to fine-tune your skills or a rookie looking to take the

field running, you'll discover techniques for success that are tailored specifically to the needs of

girls, including: -Drills and strategies for coaches new to the world of coaching softball -Tips on what

girls want and need from their softball experience -Practical suggestions on how to motivate in a

positive and encouraging way -Advice for helping girls deal with their changing bodies -And much

more! Now "you can be a coaching winner and help bring out the best in your players, both on the

field and in the game of life.

Kathy Strahan has coached major-college sofball for the past 16 years, and since 1992 she has

been the head softball coach at California State University, Sacramento. She played on the 1978

United States World Championship team and the gold medal-winning United States team at the

1979 Pan-Am Games. She lives in Folsom, California.

Honestly, I purchased this book by accident. I thought I ordered a different book. I was going to

return the book and get the book I wanted but I started to review the book and the book turned out

be better then expected. It's a great book not just for the begining coach but its great for coaches

who wants to make their coaching experiece more productive. It's a book you can go back too

during the season or go over before your season is about to start. I recommend this book.

When I first started reading the book, I felt is was too basic and not what I was looking for. Then as I

started to dig into it a little deeper, I found useful information for coaches of all levels. As a coach in

10U rec league, it gave me some new drills, things to think about as far as practice plans and goals

for the season. If you want detailed information on a specific part of the game, this is not what you

are looking for. It is a good averall, cover all the bases (no pun inteneded) caoching book that I feel

any coach will benefit from in some way. It is a good book to have as part of your library. I will

reference it each and every season as a reminder of the basic steps you need to be a good coach.

Excellent. First time coach never played since tall when I was 5. Gave me confidence to help the

girls win some games and more importantly have fun build their skills and love playing.

Pretty basic stuff. Not as much strategic game-play as I had hoped for. Still, a good book. Good

drills. Worth it for BEGINNER coaches.



Good product, easy to read and easy to follow...has good techniques I will be using with my players.

Definitely recommend, even to players who aren't coaching just playing, reading this material will

definitely strengthen your game.

Coach Strahan offers some of the best coaching tips and tools in girls softball. I would recommend

this book to all youth girls softball coaches

Everything as promised

"Coaching Girls Softball" by Kathy Strahan is a great resource for the first time coach. It does not

just cover coaching the basic skills of the game, but also such topics as communication with players

and parents. It has a great first aid section, and it is one of the few books I have found that covers a

coach's liabilities on the field - a subject about which few want to think but everyone should be

aware.Chapters 2 and 3 are most interesting, as they discuss the physical, mental and emotion

differences between boys and girls (and how that should affect your coaching style). As a converted

baseball coach, I soon learned that needed to know more than "girls have cooties" to become an

effective girls' softball coach. "Coaching Girls Softball" delivers the best information I've yet seen on

the subject of how girls differ from boys and has been invaluable to my own growth as coach.There

are several practical guides and lists within "Coaching Girls Softball" that also set this book apart

from others, and make it an excellent reference for every coach. Even though I have been coaching

for a while, I still use the "time commitment calendar checklist", "first aid kit content list", and "items

to include in your parent letter guide", among others, to help me prepare for each season.Though

written for the beginning coach, Kathy Strahan tends to draw from her college coaching/playing

experience for specific examples in the book. This is effective most of the time, but I would have

liked to have heard more "in-the-trenches" stories from her recreational league coaching/playing

days since that is the target audience for the book. I think more recreational league memories would

have made this book even more powerful and useful for the reader than it already is.A novice coach

could not do much better than starting with "Coaching Girls Softball" as their first reference book.

Even experienced coaches will find this a great guide for season preparation.
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